Tolerable Acclimation to the Cross-Coupled Illusion through a 10-day, Incremental, Personalized Protocol.
BACKGROUNDArtificial gravity (AG) has the potential to provide a comprehensive countermeasure mitigating deleterious effects of microgravity. However, the cross-coupled "Coriolis" illusion has prevented using a more feasible and less costly short-radius centrifuge, as compared to large, slowly spinning systems.OBJECTIVEWe assessed tolerability of a personalized, incremental protocol to acclimate humans to the cross-coupled illusion, enabling faster spin rates.METHODSTen subjects were exposed to the illusion by performing roll head tilts while seated upright and spun about an Earth-vertical axis. The spin rate was incremented when head tilts did not subjectively elicit the illusion. Subjects completed one 25-minute session on each of 10 days.RESULTSThe spin rate at which subjects felt no cross-coupled illusion increased in all subjects from an average of 1.8 rotations per minute (RPM) (SD: ±0.9) at the beginning of the protocol to 17.7 RPM (SD: ±9.1) at the end. For off-axis centrifugation producing 1G at the rider's feet, this corresponds to a reduction in the required centrifuge diameter from 552.2 to 5.7 meters. Subjects reported no more than slight motion sickness.CONCLUSIONSAcclimation to the cross-coupled illusion, such as that accomplished here, is critical for feasibility of short-radius centrifugation for AG implementation.